13th Annual ENETS Conference for the Diagnosis and Treatment of Neuroendocrine Tumor Disease
9-11 March 2016 | Barcelona | Spain

This 3-day meeting will include:
• A Postgraduate Course (9 March)
• Meet the Professor Sessions
• Nurses Symposium

And amongst many other lectures also talks covering:
• NET Models Cell
• Primary Culture
• Predictive Biomarkers for NETs
• Discussions regarding PRRT versus Medical Therapy for Intestinal NET

Registration dates for the conference:
01.09.2015 - 30. 11.2015: Early Bird Registration
01.12.2015 - 10.02.2016: Regular Registration
11.02.2016 - on site: Late Registration
09.03.2016 - 11.03.2016: 13th ENETS Annual Conference, Barcelona, Spain

Submission dates and deadlines for ENETS grants and awards:
01.09.2015: Abstract submission
Travel Grant submission
01.12.2015: Application submission - ENETS CoE Young Investigator Grant
Application submission - ENETS CoE Training Fellowship
Application submission - ENETS Hakan Ahlman Award
14.12.2015: Abstract submission deadline
Travel Grant submission deadline
05.01.2016: Submission deadline - ENETS CoE Young Investigator Grant
Submission deadline - ENETS CoE Training Fellowship